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A M c L e a n  C ountry H om e

llomo of S. A. ( ousint, Vo[lhm «l of Mr’a-an

The Christmas Rush 
Is Over

And 1 aiu ugain ready to give tipecia) 
attention to repair work. 1 also beg to 
announce that I expect to keep up my 
stock of clock*, watches, jewelry, silver 
ware, etc., to their usual large assort 
inent. In fact, a* long a* 1 run a jewelry 
store in Mclx-an, 1 shall atrive to give you 
aervice you cannot cqttai in any town three 
time* ah large as this.

JOHN B. V A N N O Y
OPTICIAN AND JKWKLKR

,cts and Figures 
Prove our Claims

the promise of those in interest 
that every effort possible will be 
ex landed to make lx>th of thcae 
plays interesting and edifying 
and the public is cordially in 
vited to attend. There will lx* 
no admission charges.

lie the McLean country 
the past twelve months 

tone through the worst 
E>f its history and appear 
-to those who took a pro 

liew of the matter—the 
|was hovering in the com ing 

knashing his front teeth 
isting his gray shadow as 

I the doorway, still, when 
ikes all things Into consid- 
|>n, there has been many 

to be thankful for. 
st of all the men who ure 

knsiblo for the welfare of 
[community—the farmers 
ire learned that to be sue- 
il in this section he must 
aerely throw his seed into 
ind and and let it lake its 
ô, but that he must add the 
af his brains and provide 

he possible contingency of a 
|year. The principal crop 

een corn and every year 
the post one the yield bus 
good regardless of the 

mt of work and care taken 
i growth. Kaffir corn, an ex 

knt crop at all times. Im*l 
it fallen in favor by reason 
lie success that obtained from 
I culture of Indian corn. But 
year the man who had kaffir

shipment of vegetables and 
fruits also showed a big gain, 
while the principal crop, corn, 
fell off something like 100 cars 
Below we give a tabulated 
statement of the car loads anil 
less than car load shipments
from this station during the twojW).t,k tu |(Jok uft, r his 
yea-s meat iimed

Wanted—One team of first 
class horses for working and 
driving, also good second hand 
wagon ami lister. Sei John 
Carpenter. It. K Dorsey

Cars 190* 1009
C orn ..................  13-1_____    .83
Other (irain ...... . 2 ................. ~
Horses and mules 0 ......... . 3
Cattle.................... ko............. 130
Hogs....................  10...............30
Hay........................  0  2
Vegetable and
fru it ....................  10   50
All other.............. 88.............. 19

Less than car load shipments 
in 190* there were 10, 250 pounds 
und in 1909 37,671 |>ounds tl.ij • 
ped out.

The foregoing shows that 
while the corn crop wns far be
low the standard, the other 
commodity* shipped out pro 
bably represented a much grea 
ter financial value than the ship
ments of the proceeding year. 
With an active Chamber of 
Commerce, a first class creamery 
and the erection of $25,000 worth 

I of school improvements, coupled 
i with the excellent outlook for a

J .  S. Denson made a short 
trip to LeFors the first of the

standing
among the citizens in that vicinity 
regarding ids race for sheriff, j

Kitul A lcoh ol S ock in g  a H om e.
He came for lodging at humanity's door.
And nature rejected him o’er and o ’er.
He then sought a place in the physical man,
Hut he was treated as an enemy all over the land. 
Digestion says “ No, I rant use you here.
1 need bread and butter, not whiskey and beer.”
The heart says "No, give me a rest,
I ain the organ of life and you that of death."
The blood says "No, get out of the way,
Can’t nw alcohol in this temple of clay."
The nerves say "No. whiskey is a liar.
He dries up m.v brains and my bead set* afire.”
The inebriate says "Yea, your Majesty, come in.
You’ve robtiod me of manhood by intemperance and sin.' 
One home for liquor in the whole creation!
'Hie legalized saloon by *n intemperate nation.
If the "King" is an a enemy to both church and state. 
He had better be deposed ere it he too late.

.1 l i  llolIM'

wo. the man who c I Wg the invent
who ,,,aa was also the man 

kted his Indian corn at the 
[t time and gave it thorough 
nation.

fact, diveraification in all 
»ntlala is the beat in every 

ilng community nnd tills 
year has shown beyond a 

[isonable doubt that not only 
diveraification prove benefi 
to progress but the matter 
stock raising has been 

[tight Into favor. Prices are 
ag every day, and from the 

i*nt outlook there Is little 
that they will fall very 

sh below Hie present high

year will probably eclipse all 
former years for prosperity .in 
this section. The man that 
wishes to start right in a new 
country, will do well to look into 
the inducements of the McLean 
country, the cheap land and 
good crop belt of the Panhandle 
of Texas.

R E A L  E C O N O M Y

Is practised by the man who looks to find the best 
and cheapest for his needs and then buys it at home. 
The more money you send away from your home town 
the less the bankers and business men will have with 
which to help you over the rough places. We can fig
ure you prices on coal and building material that will 
make it to your interest to place your orders with us, 
and at the same time

Closing Exercises at Htnld 
The pupil* and teachers of tin 

Heald school promise then 
friend* an excellent entertain 
ment on the closing night of 
their school, Saturday, March 
5th, In the way of two plays 
"Jumbo Jum” i* the first on pro 

and will occupy about 
were)forty five minute* in rendition 
from • and will be followed by Too j 

i  as!Much Married" which will re j 
The*quire about an hour. We have

Keep Your Money 
W o r k i n j M o i ^ Y o u

Come to see us and lcl us tell you about the excel
lent stock we carry and the low prices wc arc offering.
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Western Lumber Co.
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Our Success and Yours
The
American 
State Bank
McLean, Texas

Capital and Surplus
$26,000.00 :: :: ::

The «ueeei> of thl* b*ak depend. ou the iu m n i ef “ >e ,^ -p l. *b«. * !»• »»  
borrow here. Onl> as our propl* are suwrssful can we hop* U> ^ntinu#

On Umb other hand, our people are dependent on Uw bank for “ *"*  * * " ^  
which the, could not . olhrrwi«-. The benefit. of a bank account am j j n u s .  
and tha aerrloe rendered b j this bank to customer* ia ju .l a little hit better than 
the? expert from any bank.

We are lalerestrd in the success of our pstren*. w«* wish t« see them prosper,
and the, do, for it ia an undeniable fact that our customer s are more generally sue-
cessful than Ihost iieopls who hare tie hank connection.

If you are transactlnff your business through this bank, you haTe assurance
of our personal Interest in your welfare.

Local Happenings
Items o f Interest About 

Tow n and County

We wanted ‘.»h,n79 chicken* 
and we still lack two of having 
the dcsir< d number. Someone 
please bring us two chickens. 
McLean .Mercantile Co.

Fine assortment of fruit
iiuUr at the Village Grocer.

and

County court was in session 
at the county capital this week.

8. E. Boyett s|a*nt the first of 
’ the week at LeFors in atten
dance upon the county court.

Dried raisins al 
pound at Foster's.

8 1-3 p e r

W, H. Scnrlook was a busi
ness caller in the city the first 
of the week.

Hyman’s sweet or sour pickles 
at the Village Grocery.

Arthur McCready of Alanrced 
was a business visitor in the city 
the first of the week.

For Rent Grain drill, 25 cents 
an acre. See W. E. McElmoyl.

Walter McAdams has our 
thanks for subscription favors, 
having ordered his name placed 
on our list.

Sweet Pickles, Hyman's gal
lon jars for $1.00 at the Village 
Grocery.

Dr. E. D. Langley returned 
Wednesday af-ernoon from a 
short business trip into Okla
homa.

See us for dried fruit of all 
kinds—we can save you money 
on every pound. Foster 4c Son.

Nod Brown the popular Ama
rillo grocery drummer, was call
ing on local customers here 
Wednesday.

.1. D. Voyles left Wednesday 
afternoon for a short business 
trip to Erick and other |>oints in 
Oklahoma.

A Fresh shipment of the 
brated Sayre flour. The 
that money can buy at the 
age Grocery.

Prominent among the visitors 
in the city the first of the week 
was L H. Webb of the North- 
fork country.

For Sale—Buggy and harness 
See L, L. Las well.

Miss Ruth Paschall returned 
Wednesday afternoon from an 
extended stay in Little Rock, 
Ark., where* she has been taking 
a special course in music.

If you will leave your order 
with me I will get you the 
famous Pumpkin Yam potato 
seed and I will not charge you 
any profit. M. D. Bentley.

8. H. Dalrymple returned 
Wednesday afternoon from 
Oklahoma, where he had been 
spending a few days on busi 
ness.

For Sale—At a bargain one 
John Dear Sulky Plow, om 
Sweet William Lister and one 
2 3 4 inch Peter Schuttler wagon 

S. O. Cook.

* ; ; 1

Graham flour fresh from the 
mills at the Village Grocery.

D. N. .M assay returned Tues
day from an extended trip to 
Amarillo and different points in 
Moore county.

Apricots’ Apricots? A fresh 
supply cm hand at 13 11 cents 

pound. Fouler end Son A
>

We are requested to announce 
that there will be an old fashin 
ed singing at the Christian 
Church next Sunday. Every
body is cordially invited to be 
present.

Wanted—a man with team to 
haul twelve tons of cake to my 
place eleven miles south of Mc
Lean. See T. W. Henry for 
contract. D. M. Graham.

Geo. Ryan, president of the 
Ryan Tire Tightener Company, 
left Wednesday afternoon for a 
short business trip to G room.

Cranberries at

H O. Newton of Amarillo was 
here the first of the week with a 
nice line of candies. and with tin- 
assistance of Juke Stubbs, Kit 
Conner and W tt Pullofumi 
managed to plain* a large order 
with the McLean Mercantile Co.

We could use more chicken* 
than that. Bring us your chick 
ens McLean Mercantile Co.

Palace Barber SI
W . M. MASSAY, PKOPRirrOIl

Have moved to Paschal building opixMite Palnc< drug 
and with two chairs running you don’t have to wait 
ing. Pressing, Dyeing and Tailoring in connection.

Ail Work Guaranteed to Be Tbe

Plenty of Ladies Home Jour
nals for March at the News 
office. Got one while they last

C. M. McCullough and wife 
went up to Amarillo Monday af 
termxm. Muck returned Wed 
nesday, but the lady will remain 
there several weeks, the guest 
of her parents.

We are haitdleing the Know- 
Hake Flour, the best on earth 
ami it is prices right. Snow
flake, $8.25 per hundred. First 
Choice, $1 00. Mela* in Mercan
tile Co.

The Indies Home Journals 
for March have come, get one 
the News office

Those knowing then 
dehted to nn* will |-liut<j 
tlir telephone office andj 
at once as I aui 1> ting! 
laa to have an ..|-.mti 
formed on ray little 
and will need all tin* 
can get. Call at the 
Mrs. Kibler will receipt! 
your bill. John W KW

We are still whining around I 
for > ggs. The market is not1 
satisfied yet. Bring us your 
eggs or lend ua your liens We 
must have eggs. McLean Mer
cantile Co.

At the regular meeting of the 
Odd Fellows lodge Tuesday 
night there were two degrees 
conferred on three different can 
didates. This pooular order is 
enjoying a most unusual growth 
in membership at the present 
time, there being about seven 
novices now in the channel of 
degrees.

R E. Dorsey of Amarillo wa* 
here the first of the week visit 
ing with friends and looking 
after business interests. Th*. 
gentleman contemplaces mov 
ing to his place near here about1 
the first of the coming month! 
and will stoek the place with I 
bogs.

Many Visitors Expected,
In the next few days to take 

advantage of the cost sale now 
on at the store of L. M. Haynes 
*  So». There is a big saving 
to be made and those who need 
anything in our line would do 
well to investigate

* a.1 Home Journalsat tbe News office

COST SALE STM
DOORS THROW!

WIDE OPEN
I have charge, of the st 

sold to P. R. Sanders and will 
these goods regardless of 
until all indebtedness is , 
If you need anything in ourl 
you caD get busy as the 
mark will be stuck up in a 
spicuous place._ _ _ _ _ _ _
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I f  WILL PAY YOU ONE HUNDRED PER CENT 
DOES THIS LOOK UKE MONEY?

ASK THE MAN

Bil

The Ryan Tire Tightener Company
W IL L  J. H O D G ES, S E C R E T A R Y

Local Happenings
Items of Interest About 

Town and County

If you want fresh bread go to 
the City Restaurant.

For Sale: Haled sorghum. 4I» 
rents per bale. T. N. Holloway.

Mervin Huntsman was a busi 
ness caller here Saturday from 
Ids place northwest of the city.

Feed For Sale 1 have 
bundles of Knltir Corn for 
VV. A. Fowler.

Two for one at Foster’s. Dr. 
Prices Breakfast l£pod.

Miss Florence Morrison of 
Clarendon has been here foi 
several days the guest of Mrs 
F. H. Yokley.

We are still in the market for 
your hides and will pay you tin 
s[H>t cash for all you can brinn 
us. Henry A Son.

R. L. Kennedy, the Alanreed 
grain broker, was a business 
caller here Saturday.

I love my wife, but Ob those 
short orders at the City Rest a u 
rant.

Chas. Slavin was an Alaniccd 
visitor between trains here Sat 
urday afternoon.

The beat grade of dried apples 
only 12 1-2 cents per jwund at 
Foster and Son.

W. A. Fowler was among the 
farmers strapping In the city 
Saturday afternoon.

.) W. Kolb of Alanreed, the 
popular candidate for county 
Judge, was u caller in the city 
Saturday.

A few dosen boxes of Dr. 
Prices Food left, while it last 
you can get four boxes for 
twenty five cents. Potter &  Son.

A new shipment o f dried 
peaches, 8 1-8 cents per jraund 
at Foster and Son.

Mias Crisp returned the latter 
part o f last week from a visit 
with friends at Shamrock.

I have a registered jersey bull 
that will make the season at my 
barn in town. F. M. Faulkner

and family left 
o f last week forHid latter part 

a abort vWt with friends and 
lathes In (

>lra LeRoy Freeman of Rains- 
dell was here the latter part of 
last week for a visit with her 
mother, Mrs C. A. Cash.

Mr. Farmer: See us 
your envelopes. Don’t 
them from Uncle Sam. 
print them as cheap.

nliout 
buy 

We caa

county, Okie

Dick King was a caller in the 
city Saturday and called in the 
News office, leaving a big dollar 
on subscription.

Eight spans of good young 
mules, ready for spring work, 
for sale, worth the money. w ill 
J. Hodges. Mcls»an, Texas. -

We have new supply o f Can 
didate cards. Let us print you 
some

Why not have your Envelopes 
printed? They only cost 25 eU 
more on the live hundred.

•i

K. P. Cox of Silver ton, Texas, 
formerly a citixen of McLean, 
was lien- the latter part of last 
week looking after business in
terests.

There is no better weekly 
paper for both young und old 
tiiun tiie Youth’s Companion. 
It costs $1.75 per year, give us 
your subscription.

Prof Turman was over from 
his school at Laketon Saturday 
and while here had his subscrip
tion to the News pushed forward 
another notch.

All kinds and qualities of field 
seeds on hand. If we havent 
what you want we will get it 
for you. See us at once. Hen
ry A  Son.

J. fl. Stunloy has moved to 
this city from Alanreed and will 
occupy tin- Dailey place east of 
town. We are glad to welcome 
the gentleman to our midst.

Those for whom I have shelled 
and threshed are urged to see 
me at once and pay their ac
counts ns 1 am needing the 
money. Please attend to this nt 
once. J. S. Davison.

A. W. Haynes had the mis 
fortune Friday of last week to 
get his back sprained in a man
ner that is not only quite jminful 
but has kept him from his busi
ness for several days. While 
working on the new improve
ments at Rushurst he undertook 
to raise a large piece of frozen 
earth witli a maddox and in some 
manner got a catch in his back 
which caused the strain. We 
hojie he will soon be able to re 
sume his work.

Those parties who owe us for 
last years' supplies will please 
call at once and make settlement 
of same as we (are needing the 
money and think we have carri
ed you long enough. C. A. Cash 
A Sons.

County Poll Lilt.
The following is the reimrt of 

the Tax Collector as to the num
ber of |h>U tax receipts issued in 
the different precincts ol the 
county for the year 1900: 

Precinct No. 1 
Precinct No. 2 
Precinct No. 8 . . .
Precinct No. 4
Precinct No. 5___
Precinct No. h ___
Precinct No. 7 .......
Exemptions issued

Total ..................
By way of ex pla nation for 

those who do not know we will 
state that Precinct No. 8 is the 
Pampa box, No.4is Alanreed and 
No. 5 is McLean. Candidates 
can take the foregoing and com
pare it with tiie promises they 
have had of unqualified sup|x»rt 
and tell exactly (?) where they

stind in the race.

B Y. P. 0 Program.
Subject—A study of the miss

ion boards.
leader—Bro. Goodwin.
Kong.
Scripture reading—1:4-14;2:1 -4 

4:8-12.
Prayer.
Song.
The Holy Ghost is the spirit of 

missions, Acts 13:-4; 13:9; 11:24 
—Cora Cash.

The Holy Ghost is given us 
for life, love and service, John 
1:18; 4 :1 3 -Willie Pearl Phillips.

Song.
Christ the body anr* head of the 

church, I Cor. 12:4-27—Misa 
Bertha Guill.
Quartette—Arranged by Hulin 
Col lier.

A round table difcussion of 
the subject, missions.
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What are You Going 
To Do Next Year
Are you going to make more money than you did 

laat? How are you going to do It?
A carpenter wont saw a board or drive a nail until 

he finds out what he la going to build.
Vow Is the tlm«' to lay your plana, 
i ’rohl by the mistakes of the past year, and If you 

have not bought your

Hardware and Implements
from us in the past- why -o f  course you have made 
a mistake and we are anxious for you to get right, for we 
are convinced—and we hope you are—that

W e are the People

department. If you
to do business with.

We have a full line in every 
want chain, leather or rubber

Harness
figure with us. No better horse collars for the money. 
And by the fifteenth we hope to have anything you need 
in the implement line. Don't forget the place. We arc 
headquarters and

Anxious for Your Business

MCLEAN
HARDWARE

COM PANY

Slavoaii Sayings
From some reason known to 

tha writer the letter from this 
locality did not appear in last 
week's issue. The last the 
writer saw of the letter it was 
headed for McLean but possible 
the high wind of Wednesday 
caught it ere it reached its des
tination. and it may have fallen 
by the wayside.. However, we 
will laugh at the high winds and 
the waste basket and try again.

Paul Mariaia, Oiea Bida and 
Lora a Sapp were all absent 
from school for several days on 
account of sickness, but are all 
reported as improving.

H. W. Smock was in McLean 
Friday after coal and other sup

plies.
T. H. Loter was in McLean on 

business last Saturday.
Misses Iseal Smalley and 

Lorens Sapp were shopping in 
Shamrock Saturday.

Stephen Kovac and daughter, 
Amelia, Martin M&saric, John 
Valencia and sou, Paul; John 
Pohicek, John Krisan; Joseph 
Pokorney and Walter Stauffer 
were all on the streets of Sham 
rock Saturday. Some of them 
were hauling shelled corn whicli 
they sold for 75 cents per bushel. 
Joseph Pokorney hauled down a 
hog which he sold for $18.00. 
Walter Stauffer went after a load 
of cotton seed cake which he is 
feeding to a fine lot of steers

Sain Pakan la beautifying his 
(home by building a new picket 
fence around his house and hav
ing all the rooms in the house 
papered. A Mr. Suuth of 
Shamrock did the papering 

John Potucik is having por 
dies added to his house ami hav
ing it painted which, when tin 
ished, will make it a fine dwell 
iag.

Miaa Leal Smalley, M i' Anna 
Krc and Christens Pakan spent 
Sunday afternoon at the Geo 
Sapp home.

Walter Stauffer and family 
spent Sunday with the family of 
Geo. Sapp.

John Krizan and family ami 
Joseph Pokorney and family all 
spent Sunday with the family of 
John Valencik.

Stephen Kovac and family. 
Caleb Smith nnd wife John 
Stralecky and John Stchlik 
were all visitors at Paul 
Sunday afternoon 

Geo. Sapp had the misfortune 
to lose his best horse la-t Satur
day. The horsee were loos** in 
the field and this one run into 
the fence with such force that 
it threw him over and in- fell on 
hia head, breaking his neck. It 
was one of the horses Mr Sapp 
brought with him when he 
moved from Nebraska a year 
ago.

Caleb Smith ia helping John 
Lively plow sod.

There are several of the 
farmers cutting corn stalks and 
some are plowing old land, 
which makes it look like spring 
is not far off, even if w*- do have 
a cold day now and thee

As the weather was lisHgree- 
able last Friday night and sev
eral had colds, the singing was 
postponed until Friday of this 
week, when they are expected 
to gather at Caleb 8mit!. ■* home 
if the weather ia favorable.

Sam Pakan and Paul Risisn 
were in McLean Monday

R. H COLLIER, Presides! F. R. McCRACKEN, V. Pres. 
C. M. McCULlOUGH, V. Pres. D. B. LOUDON, Cashier
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ALANXEED, TEXAS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$15,000.00
Condensed Statement

At the elOM of bu»in**« January 31, 1810, is raaponaa to s 
sail from tba CorntniaaiuSM- «>( Uanklnf, Mtatc of Tt>xa*.

Resources:
Loan# a overdraft* •32,*3G.&t
Furniture and Pis. 5,*OT.» 
C a s h ...................M411»

Total cn.tfti.et

liabilities:
Capital Stock • •10,000.00
Undivided Proflu 5,147.11 
Due Depositor* • 23,343.00

Tout « •37,4*1.01

DIRECTORS:
R. H. Collier C. M. McCullough 

8. R. Kennedy D. II.
F. R. McCracken 
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McLean Hogs Top 
Ft. Worth Market

The great Panhandle in its 
mad rush toward* greatness has 
been breaking records for all 
kinds of things and in the past 
few months ha* been taking the 
hog market unto itself and soar 
ing into the high numerical* at 
a sternly pace. A short time ago 
the alleged boycott all over the 
country made a depreciable drop 
in the prices of hogs and cattle 
and incidentally give the pack 
ers an excellent opportunity to 
“ salt down'' a quantity of cheap 
meat. How long this boycott 
lasted we all know and when 
prices again turned on the up
ward road the Panhandle came 
into evidence.

A car load of hogs from the 
Amarillo country brought the 
crest of the market up to nine 
cents, and then last week a car 
from the McLean country push
ed the high water mark up a 
twentieth, as the following from 
the Dallas News will testify

Fort Worth, Texas. Feb. 1 7 - 
Following a succession of re 
cord-break ing prices on hogs for

four consecutive days, the cli 
max was reached today when
the market shot upward 10 to 15, 
sad with better hogs than on pre
vious daya amaahed all reuor.L 

The honors were equally di 
vided hr! ween Texas and OkL 
homa, two loads coming from 
each of these States that sold *t 
$0.05 per 100 pounds Of the 
Texas hogs Kmmelt Ia* Fora of 
McLean marketed 06 head, aver 
aging *.‘22 |>ounds. The OkL 
homa shippers were J. T. Batter 
of Roosevelt who was first t.. 
reach the new record price, with 
*M head, averaging 220 pound-. 
and was followed later In tin 
day by Otto Llrtndell of Okarrlo
ok.. with s load of 55 head, a* 
craging 202 |«uunds. Tex.* 
contributed hoga of the heavier 
and lightest average resehm, 
the record price.

There is probably a mistsk. 
in the foregoing as it b  claim* . 
by those who weighed the hog. 
here that they averaged 277 and 
it i* not likely that they lost ov.*r 
eight or ten pounds in transit 

The Panhandle is not only 
reported as s region that do* . 
tilings but a region that rais* » 
tilings—everything from hog , 
to—anything else.

A Ball Dog or Hound.
IHome said it was an Erwin dog 

and some claimed it was s Bull 
dog, but the court fouud that it 
b**longed to Mr Milwood and 
that it was a blue grey hound 
with a white face and aaore tail. 
It seems from all accounts that 
one of the Erwin boys had a fine 
grey hound shipped from 8ayre, 
Okla, and that Mr. Milwood 
shipped a tine grey hound from 
some other point in Oklahoma to 
Mr. Bulls who is living on his 
place. Both hounds got lost or 
strayed and the F.rwin boy found 
one in town that lie thought was 
his and took it home. Later 
Mr. Bulls got on the trail of it 
and claimed it for his. The dog 
in question answered the dis 
cription that both gave of their 
respective dogs and there was 
apparently a deadlock as to the 
settlement of the ownership. 
The justice court was called and 
the dog arrested and taken into 
custody by the city Marshal 

The Erwin boy who owned a 
grey hound was in Oklahoma 
sick and could not be here to de
fend hia title and hia brother in 
formed the court that he would 
relinquish his claim and leave 
the matter to the future settle 
ment between the litigants. The 
dog waa turned over to Mr. 
Bulls. The question now arises, 
“ where is the other blue grey 
hound with a sore tall?”  Infer 
mation in regard to the matter 
would probably ease the min is 
of those who claim the dog be 
longs to Erwin and also those 
who are certain it belongs to
M u r  \

i;-

To oar Oorrmpondents: call *t 
the News oBce and get a sup

and stamps

, ... S H f
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After You
With n lull lino of

Pure Drugs
And Sundries

Day Phone 6
Night Phone 36

Palace Drug Store
W ill H. Langley, Proprietor

i i m :

FURNITURE
r o w  f a s t i  m o r s

FOLKS
It will soon be housecieaning time and when 

you begin to look over the old rugs nnd carpets 
and the various pieces of furniture you will likely 
find that it will b** best to replace them with new. 
We have a most complete and reasonably pyict'd 
stock from which to make s selection and would 
l»e glad to show you through our store. Drop in 
to see us and let’s get together on the protNMition 
Probably if you knew how cheap we are selling 
you would buy several things that you 
doing without.

are now

J. A. GRUNDY & CO.
PHONE a s

®  ■

1
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Canton Tongueless Listers

TEpfl McLEAN NEWS
PUBUSBr.D WEEKLY 

MC- CAM ;  Texas

By A. C. RICHARDSON

Ons Veer
SUBSCRIPTION.

11.00

t tz s K T A T jr z a s .*■ "*• • -U»»i

Help the Chamber of Com
more*? to booet. It will help you

It is an evident fart that old 
Horens is determined to protect 
the fruit crop in this n*?ction ami 
while the young buds have be
gan to allow np the continued 
i-old prevents them from a well
ing. It might be said in this 
connection that the McLean 
climate and soil ta especially 
favorable to the growth of many 
different kinds of fruit, although
the industry is now in its infancy. 

— — — —
THE Amarillo Daily News 

celebrated the anniversary of 
the "Father of bis Country" 
with a mammoth boon ter edition 
of that rapidly growing paper. 
The News la an excellent paper 
at all times and Amarillo busi
ness men are showing their ap
preciation o f that fact by their 
liberal patronage.

Have you decided how many 
cowayou would pledge for the 
support of a or—me ret The 
matter of a creamery for this
point la important and there is a 
reasonable assurance that it will 
materialise if a sufficient num 
l»er of cows are pledged to in
sure it suaceaa. The man who 
intends to patronise the cream
ery should inform Mr. Doyett at 
once as to what extent he can 
be depended upon.

John W. Holder , who is 
on the farmer list, informs us 
that it is his intention to com
pete for a prise with water
melons this fall. We are glad to 
note the interval being taken in 
the fair and feel certain that 
Gray county's effort in this line 
Will prove a winner. Let every

man who is farming make some 
special effort to excell will. 
Home certain crop. Gray county 
should take quite a few ribbons 
at the State fair next fall and if 
our home fair is 
will.

success

G o o d  roads is the battle cry 
that should be adopted during 
the campaign in this county this 
year and those canidates who 
are seeking office should bo ask 
ed to state their platform in 
this regard. Tnere is no more 
urgent need Ufore the business 
men and farmers tnan good 
roads and until we secure this 
class of improvements our ooun 
try will continue in the "back 
number list. \\ ith good firm 
roads leading to our city from 
all directions McLean would en 
joy  a trad* heretofore undream
ed o f  and the price of land ad 
jacent to such roads would 
easily double in price. It is a 
well known fact that conven- 
ience to market adds more to 
the value of a farm than any 
other one thing and without 
it no land can advance to 
any particular value. Let us 
spend our accumulated tax 
money for better roads. It will 
pny more than eight {x-r rent 
interest.

Caul* House Bargains.
Another sample of catalog 

house so-called "bargain8,, is 
displayed at P. H. Donovan's 
implement atore this week. It 
|s u cream separator, which was 

guaranteed for twenty years" 
iu one of those handsomely Ill
ustrated and generously worded 
catalogs. The owner used it 
one year and a half and then It 
gave out and the catalog house 
was called upon to make good its 
guarantee and furnish repairs. 
Do you think It did? Heavens 
to Betsy, no! It replied that it 
no longer handled the machine 
and that the purchaser could 
buy bis own repairs at the fact 
or.v of the manufactures. A 
second time the "Cat" house 
was asked to make good its 
flowery promises, uut the reply 
was the same. So the owner 
came io Hartland, traded the 
"fake' to Mr. Donovan on ac
count of another separator and 
is forever don»- with catalog 
goods. No need to point the 
moral of the tale, but once more 
wo repeat the good old cry, 
"Trade at home." — Hartland 
Minn.) Herald

Scared to Death.
A man went home to find his 

wife very bad off. “ Whats 
wrong?" "I  am afraid I can’t 
get there in tiuu- to get some of 
those cheap goods at L. M. Hay
nes and Son*

Lady Badly Fro ten.
In a mad rush to get to our 

store In time to have first choice 
of the cast bargains now offered 
a laity braved the cold north 
wind and was badly frosen hut 
she is satisfiied as she found 
that the money saved was worth 
the suffering. These goods are 
going fast.

L. M. Haynes A Son.

Store Changes Hands.
Having purchased the stock of 

drugs and fixtures from J. W. 
Beall, I am now adding daily to 
the stock and will in the near 
future have one of the most 
cornylete stores of Its class in 
the Panhandle, and will respect
fully solicit a share of your 
business. A competent druggist 
will la; in charge of the pres 
criptiou department at all times 
and we assure you that youi 
prrsrripttona WtH be filled "with 
the greatest accuracy out of 
nothing hut the purest and 
freshest tlrug*. Will also carry 
a complete general stock of 
druggists sundries Arthur
Erwin.

Invoicing has been completed
in the big stock of goods recell 
tly sold by L. M. Haynes & Son 
to I*. K. Sanders and the stock 
has again been turned over to 
Mr. Haynes, who opened the 

,doors Thursday morning for 
business His announcement 

1 appears in another colum.

FLOUR IS OIIR HORRY
T he only place In town where you can itet Panhandle Flour, 

the brand that is guaranteed.

Proclamation No. 2
By the power invested in me, 1, M. D. Bentley, us 

manager of the Village Grocery, hereby call on all 
people who appreciate a neat, clean and up-to-date 
grocery atore to call and inspect my stock.

The ancient writer has said that cleanliness is 
next to Godliueaa. I claim this to be a fact,

Therefore the Mayor’s Proclamation 
Did not Refer to My Stock

M. D. BENTLEY
T H E  V IL L A G E  GROCER

Panhandle Best - $3.50
Amarillo Best 3.25
Reliable - - 3.00
Bran - - * 1.55

W c want thirty five dozen chiekena by Monday, and ull the 
ejbtH in (ira y  County.

>Ve have a new ahipment of *eed potatoes and onion sets, 
aloo a com plete Block of all kind* o f Barden seed.

NEW LOT OF SHOES
And lh.-y arc up ... the minute. A  few m .re comfort* to .e ll 

rn actual c o k  Our new atnek ..C dry llooda have arrlved --c .ll 
aee ..........  A bu  ask to .c e  that bid .took  of Men .  I «'-U .

C: A. Cash & Sons
) Pure Cane Sugar, $6.00 -Geo;^

llallonh Neighbor*!
Come and see what Kentuck 

has prepared for thee, and 
bring with you a nice sack of 
corn, tnaixt? or kaffir ant) see 
what I can make you out of it. 
The best of meal and pancakes 
made at P. M Littleton's Mill 
on Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 
McLean, Texas.

Presbyteriaa Chnrch.
The subject of the sermon 

Sunday morning wa* ‘ Self Ex
amination," Text, I Corinthians 
11JB.

In this examination we sought 
to name certain spiritual malad
ies and their cures.

The first one was the malady 
of over sensitiveness. With the 
feelings all on the surface and 
expecting a slight or slur makes 
him and others unhappy. The 
remedy is more of religion and 
less of self.

Second -Vindictiveness l s 
another. The spirit of rctalia 
lion—rule or ruin sowing discord 
among brethren and such like, 
should be avoided. God says 
"vengeance is mine." The spir 
it to possess you is the golden 
rule.

Third—The third malady was 
boast fulness These try to on 
tertain their friends by boasting
of their knowledge, piety, popu 
larity and worth to the country, 
instead of being entertained 
their friends are bored Solo 
man says "let another praise 
thee and not thine own lips."

Fourth -Worldliness. The 
devil is willing for you to join 
the church, but he wants you to 
play with and amuse yourself 
with his toys. He has his play 
houses and play things; the 
dance, card parties, theatre go 
ing, pool rooms and such like 
are his place* of amusement. 
The remedy is consecration and 
transformation.

Fifth Unfaithfulness | *
another very common but dan 
gerous malady. Religous indif 
ferenre, Irregulaaity in attend 
ance and unreliability on the 
part of a Christian worker is a 
down right sin against God and 
the church. The sin of one tal
ented man who was cast into 
outer darkness was no more nor 
less than unfaithfulness. The 
remedy is "forsake not the as 
aemblying of yourselvea to 
gather."

Sixth—Covetousness T h e
remedy is full maceration of all 
upon God's altar. Day God his 
part.

Seventh—IIv» crisy. Every
body but devil hates a hypocrite. 
God, the world and the Christian 
hates hypocrisy. But we have 
them in and out of the church. 
"Man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but God looketh on 
the heart."

Fight—Despondency. Some of 
this is due to a disordered liver 
rather than a backslidden heart.

The physician might do him 
more good than the prayer 
meeting. A Christian lias no 
right to be any other way than 
happy. You an* commanded to 
rejoice as well as be good.

Ninth Self centered, self- 
satisfied man needs to get out of 
himself by looking at his photo 
graph through the looking glass 
of God's holy word.

Tenth Religious retirement 
is another'malady that grieves 
the Holy Ghost and s.arves ‘ he 
Christian. A lietter name for 
retirement is oark-slidden in 
heart. The promise of reward 
Is to he that is faithful to the 
end.

In conclusion, a remedy for all 
the spiritual maladies is to con 
fess our faults one to another 
and pray one for another that 
we may be healed.

J. G. House, Pastor.

■nftjr Yssrs * f S w ww.t.1  r n a l r w l S .  PwtaSle* 
la Tbi* Mslrhlraa LtaMr.

The first Lister erer made wee a P. A O. Lister. That 
was over 60  years ego. The beet Lister made today is a 
P. A O.. end it la the Tonguelee* Lister shown above.

It has alt the latest features in Lister construction. The 
bottom enters the ground point first end leaves the ground 
point first, the team doing the work. Always retains earns 
suction regardless of depth. Tilting Com Hopper and remov
able Cotton Hopper. No Chain Tightener needed. Heavy 
Wheels with Removable Boxes. Has every necessary con
venience. Simple end strong. Don't tail to see it.

S. O .CO O K
HtAOOuA*rtne roe

All Kinds of Up-to-Date Fairo Machinery

a

100
ipetc buying a hooter, we shell 
advocate the beet—The Vortnx.

It 1* in a close by itnclf, heed I 
• „nd shoulders ebove anything of 

• its kind, and the prole is rig) *•
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In The Swim
A nd buy your building material 

from the old reliable

CICERO SM ITH
LUMBER CO.

We wish to thank our many patron* for their 
liberal patronage during the oast and hope 
by fair treatment ami right price# to merit a 
continuance for the future.
We carry a full line of everything needed to 
improve your place.
Stock of good coal ou hand at all times.

PRICES RIGHT
C. S. RICE, Manager

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
All kind* Fresh Meats and Lard. Everything
Clean and Wholesome.

Newt Biggers
Proprietor

A/HITE DEER LANDS.
Cbnie* faniiint’ lands for -ale at reasonable prices r id  on 

f*volatile tel ms t<< parties desiring tiMiues, in lids o f 160 to 
•tin acre* T, I). HOBART, Agent and Attorney-in*Fact,

Pampa, Gray County Texas

HODGES & COSBY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

W*- have farm and ranch land* in any lined tracts from  40 
acre- up. Easv terms and reasonable pr'cet We can also 
pi* tie you in city property. If interested, write ua your wants

IN S U R A N C E  IN A LL  I T S  B R A N C H E S  
WE H A N D LE  A LL  K IN D S O F  LIVE S T O C K

M cL ean , T ex a s .

McLean Telephone Exchange
J. W. Kiblcr, Proprietor.

Toll line .n connection with Amarillo, Oklahoma City, 
Wichita Kalla, Dathart. Miami, Mnngum ami all ipter- 
mediate point* :

PLENTY NEW HATTER IIX SO CENTS A PAIR

Satisfactory Seryice Guaranteed

Annouiio4»im ,nt Fees.

(Cash in Advance)
For District office* f  

or County office*
For Precinct offices • 
For City offices • - *

ilO.OO
10.0
5.00
3.00

HOTEL HINDMAN
Rates $2.00 Per D ay

B est A ccom m od ation s Special Rates to
in the City Weekly Boarders

J. R. Hindman, Proprietor

F o r  C o u n t y  J uixjk:
J. W. KOLB 

T. M. WOLFE
(Re-Election)

R. E. WILLIAMS 
Fott Shkbiff:

J. 8 . DENSON 
L . C. Me M l'K IR  Y 

F o r  Co u n t y  C l e r k ;
SILER FAULKNER

(Re* Elation)
C. L. UPHAM  

Fo r  T a x  A h8Ks s <‘K
J. R. P A S l ’ H A LL
j .  f . Fa u l k n e r

J. W. HOLDER
(Re-alert''•)>)

Church Directory
Mktiiooist CHURCH Preaching on 

the Mvond, fourth and fifth Sunil,)» 
at II a. in. and 7 p. m. Sunday Nclnsd 
••very Sunday at ten a m. Juuioi 
le ague at 3 p. in. Senior league Ml 
I p. in. I’rayer meeting WmJna*da) 
><t7:t5p. ni. Woman'* Home Mission 
Society at 3 p. m, on Monday ajtei 
the second and fourth Sundays. Ser
vice. exactly on tine

M. L. Moody, I’aator.
Baptist Church Preaching every 

dr*t and third Sunda.v in each month. 
•I II a. m. and 1 A' p. m. Sonde.' 
School every Sunday tmirniug at te 
o 'clock . Junior B. V. I*. U. at four 
p. in. Senior B. Y l‘. t*. at H:30 p. 
m. The public cordially invited.

ttv. H. A. Goodwin, Paator.
l ’RKSUYTEKIAN CHURCH IVettcllitlJl 

every Ural and third Sundays in each 
mouth at 11 a. ra. and 7.15 p. m. Sun
day School every Sunday at ten a.m.J 
The public la cordiallv invited.

R kV. J . G. Hocsk , Paator

PLANT HOGS 
IT WILL PAY

Lodge Directory |
A. F. & A. M.—McLean L>dge No. 

meet* Saturday night on or be
fore the full moon in each month.

C. W. Cox, W. M.
J. W. iicRicovv, Sec.

R. A. M.—McLean Chapter No. 27R 
meets on the ilr»t Monday uight in 
eacli month.

3. E. BcycTT, n. P.
J. W. Bl'Ultow. Sec.

R. A 8. M.— McLean Council No. 
21- meets on tlie first Monday night in 
each month.

8. K. lloYETT, T. I. M.
H. W. MULLJ8, Rec.

O. E. 8  —McLean chapter No. '.’dll 
meets on the fii.t Thursday afternoon 
and the third Thursday night in each 
month.

Mrs 8. O. Cook, W. M.
I. O. O. K. McLean Lodge No. 22!i 

meet, every Tuesday night.
C. C. COOPKR, N. G.

C. S Ric*, See.
Itebekah—Golden Rod Lodge No. 

IW* meet* on the tlrst and third Mon
day afternoons anil the second and 
fourth Monday night, in each month.

Mas C. 8. R ick, N. G. 
Mas J. 8. Uknson, See.

W. O. W .- McLean Camp No 1«W* 
meets every Saturday night.

w . R. Patterson, c . c . 
W. B. UI’ ll AM, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle- Sunshine Grove 
No. 6R3 meet* on tiie first and third 
Wednesday afternoons of each month. 

Mrs . ( 8. R ick, Guardian. 
Mr*. W. J. Honors, Clerk,

imp X
meets on the first and third Friday 
nights in each month.

J. L. T urner, N. C. 
C. L. CfliAM, Clerk.

Dr. J. F. McGHEE
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiat

Permanently located In McLean.

Office at Palace Drug Store, 
Phone 6 Rcaidence Phone 90

Call answered promptly day or night.

For Sale.
Mark, a Standard bred stal

lion, weighs 1260 pounds in me 
dlum flesh, good quality.

Julian, the American Draft 
horse, no better, can show colt*.

Cotter, Gray Eagle jack, fif
teen hand# high. Come and see 
hi# mules. Hi# ears measure 33 
Inches from.tin to tip.

Blue Jay, hl*Heae jack, good 
quaO*”  ng 3 years old.

Hodges or D. N.

The following editorial from 
the San Antonio F*ores# coo 
tain some very pertinent facts 
concerning the hog industry

LouUii*nii ind MtatalPP* 
planter# In the region about 
Natohei have decided to plant 
more hogs and less cotton, and a 
meat packing company Is to e# 
tabllsh a plant in Satchel to 
take care of the surplus hogs 
from the farms.

Mississippi and Isiuisiana 
planters have heretofore been in 
tin* habit of buying their pork 
and bacon in town instead of 
raising it on the farm, and it has 
usually taken ahout all they got 
from the sale of their cotton to 
pay for the bread and meat 
bought from the grocer.

This was not good business 
IHilicy at any time or under any 
circumstance# and it is especially 
bail business policy now when 
bread nnd meat are so dear and 
the market price of cotton so un
certain. The establishment of a 
packing plant at Natchei will be 
an inducement for farmers in 
that surrounding country to 
raise more hogs, and if the far 
iners will greatly increase the 
hog raising industry it will be 
an inducement to the packers to 
establish additional plants or to 
enlarge their facilities for tak
ing care of the surplus. There 
is money In hogs. There can be 
no question about that, because 
the demand exceeds the supply 
and the market price is away up. 
No great amount of care is need
ed in raising hogs after the pigs 
iiv old enough to root for 
themselves.

In eight months after the litter 
they may lie made ready for 
market at a comparatively small 
cost of finishing up. The skim 
milk, which has heretofore gone 
to waste, mixed with a little 
cornmeal in the proportion of 
one i>ound to 4 or 5 of milk 
makes an ideal feed for pigs, 
both before and immediately 
after weaning time. Grass 
herb* and a jieanut patch will do 
the remainder of the work ex 
cept to finish them off during the 
last two or three weeks on corn, 
and they should weigh, say 
ahout October, 250 i>ounds, 
which, at 8 cents, would return 
to the farmer 120 a head. There 
is no probability that hog pro 
duction will catch up with the 
demand for at least three years 
to come, and prices next fall will 
be as high as they arc now

With an increased acreage 
and the outlook for 
favorable season, the price of 
cotton will not be so high ne- 
season as this Mississippi &nd 
Louisiana are to be congratu 
lated on the very sensible idea 
of crop diversification which 
Texas is adopting, but not with 
the energy the stituation de 
mands.

If the farmers in Southwest 
Texas should emulate the ex 
ample of those of Mississippi 
and Louisiana by going Into the 
hog raising industry on such 
large scale San Antonio would 
have little difficulty in securing 
the location of a packing plant 
which would furnlah a market 
for all that could be supplied, 
and in the meantime the farmers 
would find their hogs in active 
demand both in the local market 
and from the packerles at Fort 
Worth and elsewhere.

The same amount of labor and 
expense involved in the grow 
ing and picking a bale of cottoo 
would be sufficient for the rais
ing of several hogs and at $20 a 
head the return would be hand
some.
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